The Clivus is completely natural

The Clivus does not smell

The decomposition process is a totally natural
one. Chemicals are not used as they would only
harm the various composting organisms.

No need to worry about bathroom smells! A small
exhaust fan in the vent pipe crates airflow into the
system and ensure that any toilet room smells are
drawn away - resulting in less odours than even a
flush toilet.

The end result....safe, clean
compost
The organic hummus end product is simply
removed via a large hatch at the front of the
composting tank and can be dug into the garden.
The composting process reduces the volume of
waste by up to 90%, so only a relatively small
amount of compost is removed at any one time so there is no heavy lifting or moving of smelly
bins!

Certifications/Approvals
Clivus Multrum waterless composting toilets have
been approved and accepted by State Regulatory
Bodies in Australia and are widely recognised as
valid and beneficial toilet solutions for almost any
application. From remote National Park facilities to
some of the most high profile commercial tourist
spots, to family homes, throughout the country, our
toilet solutions continue to perform well year after
year.

In most circumstances compost removal is usually
necessary only once or twice a year; some
customers have found it unnecessary to remove
any compost for up to two years.
After a year or more in the compost tank the
compost is safe to handle, has a fresh earthy
smell, feels and looks, and is much like regular
garden compost.

The Clivus works in "seasonal use
only" facilities
Clivus Multrum composting toilets work extremely
well at seasonal only facilities with little start up
and shut down maintenance.

For Further information:
Call 1800 707076
Email: info@enviropro.com.au
Or visit: www.enviropro.com.au

Clivus Mutrum toilets
Composting Toilets - Homes,
Businesses and Public Places

If you are investigating the option of composting
waterless toilet systems, Clivus Multrum is one of the
easiest and aﬀordable ways to turn your bathroom
into an environment that uses waste and turns it into
usable compost.
A composting toilet system that uses no electricity
or water.
Imagine a bathroom system that has a low impact on
the environment, doesn’t use excess water or
electricity. By converting to a Clivus Multrum
composting toilet system you can save up to 35,000
litres of water per year for an average family of 5
people.
Why it makes good business sense to use a Clivus
Multrum system.
Imagine a low impact, easily maintained bathroom
system that’s great for the environment and actually
gives you a viable product that you can use in
surrounding gardens or on-sell to interested parties.
Reasons to consider using a Clivus Multrum
composting waterless toilet system:•Good for the environment
•Uses little to no water
•No smell
•Produces usable compost (smells and looks
like rich topsoil)
•Low maintenance

The Clivus can handle large crowds of users
Clivus Waterless composting toilet solutions are
designed to handle large crowds and shock loading
far better than traditional septic systems due to the
reduction in sheer total volume of waste during the
composting process.
During the specification phase the ideal composting
toilet solution is carefully matched with the long term
use.

Clivus Multrum have a toilet system for all applications.
CM8 - the 5-10 person composting system.
Built to the highest Australian standards
using state-of-the-art material, this is a
bathroom setup that will stand the test of
time and best of all, it’s great for the
environment (and your garden!)
CM10- is ideal for family homes with more than
one toilet and small public facilities,
especially where two pedestals are
required. Daily:25 visits(average)
CM14 - The 9-19 person composting toilet system.
The CM14 is ideal for larger households
with more than one toilet and smaller
public facilities, especially where two
pedestals are required. The Cm14 has the
lowest profile of all the Clivus Multrum
solutions, especially when partially buried.

CM20- The 10-28 person composting toilet
system, which is popular for commercial
bathroom facilities, in a range of
diﬀerent environments. Daily: 55
visits(average), Annual 20,000 visits.
CM40- Ideal for public restrooms, roadside
stops and national parks or anywhere
where a large capacity composting toilet
is needed. This unit will handle 27-28
people full time or up to 55 people part
time.

